
JMS Product 
EnhancEMEntS 
The CARRUS team is proud to announce new JMS product enhancements, including new 
features to help your business seamlessly adjust to the abolition of the penny, in place as of 
February 4th, 2013.

The new “cash Payments Management” feature will automatically round up or down the 
total price – including provincial and federal sales taxes – when a customer pays cash. For 
example, an item costing $1.02 will be rounded down to $1.00, whereas one costing $1.03 
will be rounded up to $1.05.

 + Purchases charged to credit or debit cards, paid by cheque or charged to the 
customer’s account will not be rounded up or down.

 + You must not round the final price if the consumer has the exact change.

unI-SELEct PrIcE LIStS noW aVaILaBLE onLInE: 

You will no longer receive CDs by mail. The “Datagate” functionality will send a notification 
through your JMS messaging service every time a new monthly Uni-Select price list update 
is available. You will only need to proceed with the price change. The handling procedure 
will be exactly the same for weekly special offers.

dIFFErEncIatE BILLS FroM QuotES:  

To avoid errors, we’ve now made it possible to easily separate your quote from your bills. 
Choose a specific colour for each, or select a different type of paper so that quotes and 
invoices are never confused again! In the same vein, it is now possible to assign a print form 
and a number of copies per store.
 

By popular demand, CARRUS brought a change to the Epicor catalog. From now on, 
when you do a search for parts, you will need to select the year, brand, model and 
engine of the vehicle before entering a category. It’s simple and more consistent!

JMS online help revamped 

Use the “F1” shortcut key to get to the newly redesigned online help section. To simplify 
your search, JMS menus and sub-menus have been replicated. Find what you need quicker 
and easier.

Meet the team at the Win as one uni-Select convention In 
Vegas!
The CARRUS team is proud to be part of the Win As One Uni-Select 2013 North American 
Convention which will be held at the Wynn resort and Casino in Las Vegas from February 
24 to 27, 2013. This event promises to be one of the most important of the year with the 
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presence of a hundred wholesalers and suppliers from all around North America. Stop by 
our booth (Booth 111) to meet us in person and discover the new features offered by our 
JMS software especially designed for those in the Jobber/Distributor industry.  

JMS celebrates its 10-Year anniversary!

Designed for wholesalers / distributors, JMS continues to keep pace with small, medium 
and large businesses. For 10 years, our management software has been adapting to your 
needs. With the ever-increasing desire to satisfy our customers, we are constantly improving 
its effectiveness by adding new features to help you perform better. JMS was born from your 
needs and has been growing by your side. JMS owes all of its success to its many valued 
customers. Those of you that have been using JMS from the start can testify to its progress 
over the years! For all these reasons, we say THANK YOU for your continued help in making 
JMS the best management software in the industry! 

Systèmes de gestion complets pour les grossistes/distributeurs et les ateliers automobiles
1111, rue St-Charles Ouest, Tour Est, bureau 255 Longueuil  (Québec)  J4K 5G4
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10 years! 
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